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Through cooperative education programs, many public agencies employ college students part time or
intermittently and groom them for future full-time employment The combination of winnowing and nurturing
that occurs in these programs is believed to produce higher performing employees This study tests this hypothesis
by comparing Federal supervisors’ perceptions of the performance of co-op employees with those recruited from
other sources Data come from the 1992 Merit Principles Survey, US Merit Systems Protection Board The
results indicate that co-op employees perform at high levels, but they do not outperform other employees as a
whole Next, we compare the performance ratings of Federal workers from seven other recruitment sources to
see if any source is superior Some interesting findings emerge Of course, performance ratings are an incomplete
indicator of an employee’s value to the organization These ratings merely reflect supervisors’ perceptions, and
while high performance is important, agencies may wish to promote other goals in their recruitment and retention
efforts such as workforce diversity
T’he recrmtment and retention of qual-
1 ity employees are major concerns at all
levels of government. Low pay and the
public’s low regard for government employ-
ment have made it difficult for the public
sector to attract and retain personnel
(Volcker, 1990; but see Crewson, 1995).
Scarce resources force government person-
nel officers to seek out and hire higher qual-
ity employees in order to maximize produc-
tivity and mimmize costly turnover rates
(Lane & Wolf, 1990). Fmdmg good work-
ers is also important because civil service
protections make it difficult for public man-
agers to deal with poor performers (Hays &
Reeves, 1984; U.S. Merit Systems Protec-
tion Board, 1998).
Unfortunately for public personnel of
ficers, competmg with the private sector for
quality employees is not an easy task (U.S.
General Accountmg Office, 1994a, 1994b).
Current conditions m the labor market make
this task even more difficult. Knowledge-
able and skilled workers may not be avail-
able m large numbers, and they may not be
inclined to work for government (Blank,
1985; U.S. General Accounting Office,
1994b).’ Currently, agmg baby boomers
make up a large portion of government em-
ployment rolls.’ Replacing these employees
is becommg more difficult because fewer
young workers are entering the job market
(Lane & Wolf, 1990). In addition, the de-
mand for workforce diversity is mcreasmg.
This demand is particularly difficult to sat-
isfy m an era of personnel reductions and
declining support for affirmative action
(Crewson & Guyot, 1997).
To bolster their recruitment efforts,
many government agencies participate m
cooperative education programs in conjunc-
tion with colleges and universities through-
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out the country. This article explores coop-
ergative education programs in the Federal
government.’ After reviewing the literature,
we test the hypothesis that Federal workers
recruited through these programs perform
at higher levels than other workers. We then
branch out and compare the performance
ratings of Federal workers from seven other
recruitment sources to see if any source is
superior. The article ends by discussing the
findmgs and identifymg several avenues for
future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Cooperative education programs mtegrate
college study with professional work. Gen-
erally, college students participatmg m these
programs alternate between periods of full-
time study and full-time work.4 Participa-
tion in such programs gives students valu-
able work experience and enables them to
see the connection between theory and prac-
tice. However, the time devoted to work
usually forces students to spend an extra year
m college (Ross & Marriner, 1985; Stern,
1997).
Cooperative education was developed
by Herman Schneider, who began the first
such program in the Umversity of Cincm-
nati College of Engineering in 1906
(Hememann, Wilson, Heller & Craft, 1982;
Grubb & Villeneuve, 1995). Smce then,
more than 1,000 colleges and universities
have begun cooperative education programs
in a variety of disciplines. A decade ago,
Tyler (1987) reported that 80,000 employ-
ers and 200,000 students were participatmg
m such programs. These numbers have m-
creased sharply m the 1990s (Bailey, Hughes
& Barr, 1998; World Association for Coop-
erative Education, 1998).
Many co-op students are employed by
government agencies. One study reported
that as many as 23 percent of cooperative
education students were employed in the
public sector (Rowe, 1987). Another study
reported that many co-op employers are
&dquo;philosophically oriented towards public ser-
vice,&dquo; and that public sector and nonprofit
firms are the mamstays of the participant
pool (Bailey, Hughes, & Barr, 1998).5 The
U.S. Federal government is the nation’s larg-
est employer, and the largest employer of co-
op students with almost 14,000 students m
41 agencies (Octameron Associates, 1984;
Cooperative Education Association, 1998).
Despite these numbers, nothing has been
written about the benefits cooperative edu-
cation programs provide government agen-
cies specifically. Most of the research has
focused on the benefits to employers m gen-
eral, the benefits derived from employees m
specific fields such as engineering, the ben-
efits provided by students from certain
schools, or the benefits received by particu-
lar firms.
Much of the literature speculates about
the potential benefits employers receive from
participatmg in cooperative education pro-
grams. These benefits mclude lower recrmt-
ment costs, higher recruitment yields, ob-
taining higher quality employees, improved
access to qualified minorities, higher levels
of employee job satisfaction, and lower turn-
over rates (Porter, 1982; Rowe, 1988; Ross
& Marriner, 1985; Bailey, Hughes, & Barr,
1998; Grubb & Villeneuve, 1995). Several
of these claims have been examined m em-
pirical research.
First, several studies have explored the
recruitment benefits offered by cooperative
education. Deane, Frankel, and Cohen
(1978) surveyed 250 co-op employers and
125 non-co-op employers, and reported that
about 74 percent of co-op employers be-
heved that their co-op programs were help-
ful m evaluatmg prospective permanent
employees. In addition, more than 87 per-
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cent of co-op employers viewed co-op par-
ticipation as important in findmg permanent
employees. The larger the firm, the more
likely it was to view co-op participation as
important. Co-op employers also disclosed
that almost 40 percent of their co-op stu-
dents accepted positions as full-time employ-
ees upon graduation. In Cmcinnati, Grubb
and Villeneuve (1995) reported that be-
tween 60 and 90 percent of co-op students
were offered full-time jobs upon graduation,
depending on economic conditions. In an-
other study, Wilson and Lyons (1961) re-
ported that all thirty companies they sur-
veyed agreed that cooperative education
provided a flow of talent into the company,
furnished the opportunity to evaluate pro-
spectre full-time employees, and reduced
recruitment costs. These findmgs are fur-
ther supported by Campbell’s (1983) study
of the co-op program at Hershey Foods Cor-
poration. He found that many company
managers viewed the co-op program as im-
portant m locatmg and evaluating poten-
tial full-time employees.
Hayes and Travis (as reported in Brown,
Franks & Garrett, 1986) conducted a sur-
vey of seventy employers participatmg in co-
operative education programs. They found
that mterviewees who had recently gradu-
ated from college were nine times more likely
to be offered jobs if they were co-op students
than if they were non-co-ops. The authors
also found that co-op employers were twice
as likely to have their job offers accepted by
co-op students than by other recent college
graduates. Finally, they found that the re-
cruiting yield (the number of jobs accepted
as a percentage of the number of candidates
mterviewed) &dquo;was thirteen times higher for
co-op students (40 percent) than for recent
college graduates (3 percent)&dquo; (Hayes &
Travis, 1976, 15). These studies indicate
that cooperative education programs can be
a valuable tool for recruiting employees.
Job performance is another aspect of
cooperative education that has been stud-
ied empirically. How do former co-op stu-
dents perform once they become permanent
employees? Hayes (1978) studied the work
performance evaluations of seventy private
sector employers over a ten-year-period. He
found that co-op graduates tended to re-
ceive higher performance ratings than non-
co-op graduates. Ehrlich (1978) surveyed
thirty-four employers who participated in
the co-op program at LaGuardia Commu-
nity College. He found that employers rated
LaGuardia co-op graduates at entry level
positions higher on twelve performance at-
tributes than non-co-op graduates working
at the same positions. Campbell (1983) ech-
oed these findings when he reported that
all of the permanent co-op graduates work-
ing for Hershey Foods Corporation were
performing at above average levels.
Several studies have attempted to mea-
sure performance by studying salaries and
job promotions. Gillin, Davie, and Beissel
(1984) surveyed 297 co-op and non-co-op
engineering graduates. They found that co-
op graduates tended to earn higher salaries
and hold higher level positions after one to
five years of employment. It is unclear how
employees with more years of service would
compare, however. Phillips (1978) exam-
ined the employment records of the
Lockheed-Georgia Company between 1952
and 1973 and found that co-op graduates
m engineering tended to be promoted faster
and earn larger pay increases than non-co-
op graduates in engineering. These results
held true even after fifteen years of employ-
ment. Alwell (1977) conducted a survey of
1973 and 1974 graduates of Marymount
College. He too found that co-op gradu-
ates tended to earn significantly higher sala-
nets than non-co-op graduates. In contrast
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to these findings, Rowe (1992) surveyed 259
1988 and 1989 graduates of the University
of Waterloo and found that co-op graduates
tended to earn higher salaries than non-co-
op graduates who graduated the same year.
However, when 1989 co-op graduates were
compared with 1988 non-co-op graduates,
no significant difference in salaries was dis-
covered. Still, most of these studies mdi-
cate that co-op graduates are higher caliber
employees than non-co-op graduates.
Only a few studies have exammed the
relationship between cooperative education
programs and turnover rates. The results
of these studies are inconclusive. Gillin,
Davie, and Beissel’s (1984) study found that
co-op engineering graduates tended to
change jobs less often than non-co-op en-
gineering graduates. In their review of six
in-depth case studies of different employer
institutions, Neilsen and Porter (1983, p. 18)
reported that former co-op graduates &dquo;had
higher retention rates (less attrition) than
regular college graduates.&dquo; Yet Phillips’
(1978) analysis of engineers at the
Lockheed-Georgia Company showed no dif
ference in the retention rates of co-op and
non-co-op graduates.
Many employers seem to believe that
participating m cooperative education pro-
grams is beneficial to them. Surveys show
that more than 90 percent of employers con-
ducting co-op programs plan to continue
using them (Deane, Frankel & Cohen, 1978;
Ehrlich, 1978). According to Grubb and
Villeneuve (1995), the only reason ever
given by an employer for discontinuing co-
op participation in Cincinnati was
downsizing. Indeed, most of the coopera-
tive education research mdicates that co-
op programs are beneficial. However, this
research is limited in several ways that make
it unwise to assume that cooperative edu-
cation programs are beneficial to govern-
ment agencies. First, none of the research
focuses strictly on the public sector. In fact,
much of it deals solely with the private sec-
tor. If public sector organizations differ from
private sector organizations, the results of
these studies may not hold true m public
agencies. Second, several studies only ex-
amine the effects of co-op programs on spe-
cific firms. As a result, generalizing these
results to government agencies is problem-
atic. Third, several studies only examme
the effects of co-op graduates m certam oc-
cupations or from specific schools. Thus, if
students in different occupations and from
different schools differ from those studied,
generalizing would be inappropriate. Fmally,
some studies only examine co-op graduates
during the initial stages of employment. If
the effects change with employee tenure,
these studies are of limited value. Because
of these problems, further research is needed
to help Federal agencies evaluate the use-
fulness of their co-op programs. Carrying
out such research is important given the
large numbers of co-op students employed
at the federal level.
METHODOLOGY AND DATA COLLECTION
The data for this study come from the 1992
Merit Principles Survey conducted by the
U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board (1994).
The survey was mailed to a random sample
of 20,851 full-time executive branch employ-
ees m the Federal government. The re-
sponse rate was 64 percent.
The survey contained a series of ques-
tions asking Federal managers if they had
hired any new employees since the begin-
ning of 1990. If so, respondents were asked
to report the recruitment source for the hire.
Recruitment sources included the following:
OPM certificate, certificate based on agency
examming, direct-hire authomty, outstand-
ing scholar authority, conversion from a co-
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operative education appomtment, veterans
readjustment appointment, agency merit
promotion plan, other, and unknown source.
Respondents were also asked to report the
grade level of the new employees (GS/GM
series), indicate their job classification (en-
gineermg, scientific, medical, other profes-
sional, or admmistration), and rate their
performance (excellent, very good, ad-
equate, marginal, or poor). Unfortunately,
the respondents were not asked to report
on several variables of interest such as em-
ployee salaries and position levels, turnover
rates, diversification, and employee satisfac-
tion. As a result, these are not included in
the analysis.
The survey generated 2,093 responses
from public managers who had hired em-
ployees withm the past two years.’ The
number of hires from each recruitment
source were as follows: OPM certificate,
376; certificate based on agency exam, 321;
direct-hire authority, 360; outstanding
scholar authority, 131; cooperative educa-
tion conversion, 97; veterans readjustment
appomtment, 73; agency merit promotion
plan, 634; other, 66; and unknown source,
35. Readers should note that for some of
the recruitment sources, including coopera-
tive education conversions, the number of
hires is small. This must be kept m mind
when interpreting the results of this study.
Responses to the above questions are
used to compare the performance of former
cooperative education students with the
performance of other types of hires. Based
on existing evidence and common assertions
in the literature, it is expected that former
cooperative education students will perform
better than other types of hires. Addition-
ally, we compare the performance ratings of
hires from seven other recruitment sources
to see if any source is superior.
The data generated from the survey are
nommal and ordmal level measures. There-
fore, the chi-square and gamma statistics are
the most appropriate tests for differences
between the recruitment sources.
FINDINGS
Table 1 provides some descriptive statistics
on the grade levels of co-op and non-co-op
hires. The table reveals that the vast ma-
~onty of co-op conversion hires were at the
GS 5-7 levels, whereas the non-co-op hires
were much more evenly distributed among
the different GS-GM levels. This is not sur-
prismg smce most new hires converted from
cooperative education appointments are
recent college graduates. We expect that
most of them will be hired at entry-level
positions.
Table 2 reveals that co-op conversion
hires were more likely to be m scientific and
engmeenng vocations than non-co-op hires.
Co-op conversion hires were less likely than
non-co-op hires to be employed as other
types of professionals. A possible explana-
tion for these differences is that government
agencies employmg scientists and engineers
are more familiar with cooperative educa-
tion programs and therefore more likely to
hire cooperative education graduates than
other types of agencies. This is a reason-
able assumption since cooperative education
programs were pioneered in schools of sci-
ence and engineermg. Therefore, agencies
employmg scientists and engineers are more
likely to have longstanding experiences with
cooperative education programs and co-op
students.
Table 3 shows that performance ratings
tend to be very high for co-op conversion
hires. Approximately 80.4 percent of co-
op conversion hires were given scores of
excellent or very good, while only 6.2 per-
cent were rated as marginal or poor. How-
ever, these high scores are not dramatically
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different from the scores of non-co-ops. The
remainder of this section will examine
whether co-op conversion hires perform
better than non-co-op hires.
Several chi-square tests were run to de-
tect any differences m the performance of
co-op conversion hires and non-co-op hires
in the early stages of their employment. The
results of these tests are reported m Table 4.
First, we tested for differences between the
performance ratings of all co-op conversion
hires and all non-co-op hires. Second, the
difference between the performance ratings
of co-op conversions and non-co-ops hired
at the GS 5-7 levels was tested. This was
done because, as expected, most of the co-
op conversion employees identified in the
survey (79.4 percent) were hired at these
levels. Focusing part of the analysis on new
hires entering government service at entry
level positions is therefore appropriate.
Given that only 33.9 percent of the non-
co-op employees were hired at these levels
(see Table 1), and given that employees hired
at higher levels are expected to receive
higher performance ratings because of
greater experience and qualifications, exam-
ining all new hires at all levels together could
skew the analysis in favor of non-co-op hires.
The difference between co-op and non-co-
op groups was also tested for GS-GM levels
9-15. The rationale here is that experien-
tial learning may be more beneficial to em-
ployees holding more responsible or special-
ized positions.
Next, both co-op conversion hires and
non-co-op hires were broken down by job
type and tested against each other. Job types
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were classified as techmcal or nontechni-
cal. New hires identified as scientific, engi-
neering, or medical were classified as tech-
nical. New hires identified as other profes-
sional or administrative were classified as
nontechnical. These tests were conducted
to see if co-ops with technical backgrounds
performed better agamst non-co-ops than
co-ops with nontechnical backgrounds due
to the longer experience technical schools
have had with cooperative education pro-
grams. Finally, both co-op conversion and
non-co-op employees hired at the GS 5-7
levels were divided by job type and compared
with each another.
Table 4 shows no significant difference
in the performance ratings of co-op conver-
sion hires and non-co-op hires along any of
the dimensions tested. These null findings
strongly suggest that cooperative education
programs do not produce better performing
employees, at least in the early years of em-
ployment, than other forms of recruitment.
Although co-op conversion hires do
not perform better than other hires overall,
they may outperform those from certain re-
cruitment sources. To explore this issue, co-
op conversion hires were compared with
hires from the other forms of recrmtment
individually. Table 5 reveals that co-op con-
versions performed better than employees
hired from OPM certificates (significant at
the .01 level) and veterans readjustment
appointments (significant at the .001 level).
The performance ratings of co-op conver-
sion hires were not significantly different
from the ratings of the remaining recruit-
ment sources? 7
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The National Performance Review
boldly asserts that &dquo;to create an effective fed-
eral government, we must reform virtually the
entire personnel system: recruitment, hinng,
classification, promotion, pay, and reward sys-
tems (Executive Office of the President,
1993, p. 22).&dquo; The study recommends de-
centralizing many aspects of personnel man-
agement so that agencies can develop their
own personnel systems and public manag-
ers can exercise more discretion in hiring
and firing. To perform these functions wisely,
agencies and public managers need to know
more about the relative merits of different
recruitment sources. Therefore, the final
step of the analysis involves testing the per-
formance ratings of each recruitment source
agamst the remaining sources combined.
The results will show whether any of the re-
cruitment sources tend to yield higher per-
forming employees than the other methods
of recruitment as a whole.
Table 6 shows that job hires from four
recruitment sources received performance
ratings that were significantly different from
other methods as a whole. Two sources,
OPM certificates and veterans readjustment
appointments, yielded employees who per-
formed significantly worse at the .001 level
than other hires as a whole, probably due to
the fact that these recruitment sources give
less hiring discretion to supervisors than
many of the other sources. These are the
only two sources on which co-op conver-
sions performed significantly better.
Two recruitment sources produced
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hires who received performance ratings sig-
nificantly better than other methods as a
whole. The outstanding scholar authority
hires performed better at the .01 level, and
the agency merit promotion plan hires per-
formed better at the .05 level.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The analysis shows that graduates of coop-
ergative education programs perform well as
a whole, at least as reflected m performance
ratmgs in their first years of employment in
a particular position. However, the analysis
provides little evidence that co-op conver-
sion hires perform better as a group than
hires from other recruitment sources. Co-
op hires do tend to perform better than OPM
certificate and veterans readjustment hires,
but these groups also tend to produce lower
quality recruits overall. Furthermore, co-
op conversion hires do not appear to per-
form better than other recruitment meth-
ods as a whole. In contrast, two recruitment
sources-outstanding scholar authority and
agency merit promotion plan-tend to yield
hires who outperform the other recruitment
sources as a whole.
The results of this analysis suggest that
federal cooperative education programs do
not yield employees who outperform hires
from other sources. Nevertheless, co-op
recruits can be expected to perform at high
levels. Employers seeking to recruit the
highest performing workers might be better
off utilizing programs such as the outstand-
ing scholar authority and agency merit pro-
motion plan programs. In addition, they
may want to avoid OPM certificate and vet-
erans readjustment appointment type pro-
grams.
This study is far from conclusive. It
only examines the performance ratings of
employees in the first year or two of their
appomtments. Co-op conversion hires may
perform better than other types of hires over
the long term. The results may also vary by
agency. Agencies with longstanding coop-
erative education programs may fare better
than agencies with little experience with and
perhaps less commitment to their co-op pro-
grams. Furthermore, this study does not
examme several postulates found in the co-
operative education literature. For example,
some observers contend that cooperative
education graduates are more committed to
their employers (i.e., lower turnover) and
more satisfied with their jobs than other
employees. If these postulates are true, co-
operative education programs may provide
employers benefits that outweigh slightly
higher performance ratmgs. Future research
is needed to answer these questions. In par-
ticular, there is a need for case studies in
several public agencies. These studies could
shed light on the questions raised m this
article, and they could provide a fertile seed-
bed for further mquiry.
Additionally, future research should
investigate why outstanding scholar author-
ity and agency merit promotion type pro-
grams produce higher performing employ-
ees, why OPM certificate and veterans re-
adjustment appointment type programs
produce lower performing employees, and
what other costs and benefits are associated
with these various recruitment sources. At
first blush, these findings tend to support the
theoretical rationale underlying the Na-
tional Performance Review. That is, tradi-
tional recruitment sources administered by
central personnel bureaus and heavily bound
by civil service rules (such as OPM certifi-
cate and veterans readjustment) tend to
produce lower performing employees. In
contrast, recruitment sources that give agen-
cies and public managers more discretion in
the hiring process (such as outstanding
scholar authority and agency merit promo-
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tion) appear to yield higher performing em-
ployees.
In the end, all of these findmgs are
bounded by three limitations. First, since
performance ratings merely reflect supervi-
sors’ perceptions, they may not be accurate
measures of actual performance. Second,
an employee’s job performance may not fully
convey his or her value to the organization.
While high performance is important, agen-
cies may wish to promote other goals in their
recruitment and retention efforts such as
workforce diversity. Regardless, agencies
and public managers need to know more
about the relative merits of different recrmt-
ment sources because these sources remam
the principal gateways to government em-
ployment. Third, the small sample sizes for
some of the recruitment sources, especially
cooperative education conversion, increases
the probability that sampling error has af
fected the accuracy of the estimates of the
population parameters. As a result, it is
possible that larger sample sizes would have
produced different results. Each of these
limitations need to be considered m future
research.
Notes
1In one study, two-thirds of current federal employees
said they either would not or did not know if they would
accept a federal job again if they were making the decision
today (U S General Accounting Office, 1992) They cited
reasons such as little opportunity for promotion and the
low prestige of federal employment
2Between March 1997 and March 1998, the average
age of federal workers increased from 44 9 years to 45 3
years, and their average years of service went from 16 to
16 4 years (FEDweek, 1998)
3Federal agencies can convert co-op graduates to
permanent status, thus bypassing civil service rules that
require open competition In the past, this exception made
co-op programs a popular recruiting source, but
government downsizing and a rule change by the Office of
Management and Budget have sharply curtailed co-op
employment in recent years According to the Office of
Personnel Management, the federal government still
employed 14, 826 co-op students as of September 1994
After that, the Office of Personnel Management merged
cooperative education with other student work programs,
so no more recent statistics are obtainable For those who
can find co-op jobs in federal agencies, they are still an
inroad to permanent federal employment.
4This is known as the alternative model. In contrast,
the parallel model splits each day between study and work
5The authors studied twelve cooperative education
programs at nine sites and compared a matched sample of
334 participating employers with 334 nonparticipating
employers
6Unfortunately, respondents only reported new hires
and their performance ratings within the past two years It
is possible that the performance ratings of the hires would
be different in the long term
7Both chi-square and gamma tests were performed, but
to avoid redundancy only the gamma results are shown in
Table 5 and Table 6 The chi-square results did not alter
the significance of any vanable
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